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Compressors

2.5HP compressor
Portable, single stage reciprocating compressor with air tank and direct drive motor. Suitable for spraying,
cleaning, inflating tyres etc. Equipped with miniature circuit breaker that trips with an overload,
reset manually. Supplied complete with motor, rubber lead with plug, pressure switch, regulator with
pressure gauge and quick couplings.

Stock no 206346108
Compressor block 1 stage
Motor voltage V 230 1 phase
Fuse (slow) A 10
Displacement l/min 270
Displacement l/sec 4.5
Free air displacement l/min 197
Free air displacement l/sec 3.25
Max working pressure bar 8
Air container volume l 24
Sound level dB (A) 84
Motor output kW (hp) 1.9 (2.5)
Compressor block speed r/min 2850
Dimesions LxWxH mm 600x260x600
Weight kg 21
Price POA

Luna compressors
A range of European produced, professional quality, compressors
with a choice of 230 volt single phase and 400 volt three phase
machines covering 2.5hp through to 10hp with free standing
and portable models. All regular Luna compressors are supplied
as standard with synthetic oil.

When choosing the correct capacity compressor it is important
to take in to account the likely air consumption of the tools being
used. As a guideline, based on common practice, the likely
intermittence of different types of machines is as follows –

50% die grinders and grinding machines
40% air saws and nibblers
30% chipping and needle hammers
20% air drills and blow guns
15% impact wrenches, air ratchets and spray guns

For all Luna air tools the tested air consumption at various
intermittences and based on a pressure of 6.2 bar or 90psi is
shown in the catalogue. At 100% intermittence the air consumption
is measured with the trigger pulled for one minute, at 15% the
trigger is pulled for 15% on one minute and so on.

A complete range of hoses and connectors, air tools and
lubricants is also available – full details can be found in the Air
Tools section of this catalogue

At 6 bar
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Compressors

3HP compressor
Portable, single stage reciprocating compressor with air tank and direct drive motor.
Suitable for spraying, cleaning, inflating tyres etc. Equipped with miniature circuit
breaker that trips with an overload, reset manually. Supplied complete with motor,

rubber lead with plug, pressure switch, regulator with pressure gauge and quick couplings.

Stock no 206766107
Compressor block 1 stage
Motor voltage V 230 1 phase
Fuse (slow) A 16
Displacement l/min 450
Displacement l/sec 7.50
Free air displacement l/min 317
Free air displacement l/sec 5.28
Max working pressure bar 8
Air container volume l 24
Sound level dB (A) 77
Motor output kW (hp) 2.2 (3)
Compressor block speed r/min 2850
Dimesions LxWxH mm 620x600x92
Weight kg 44
Price POA

3, 4 and 5HP Portable compressors
Portable, reciprocating compressor with air tank and direct drive motor. Fully automatic operation which means

automatic start and stop. A reliable and well balanced design with effective cooling and highly efficient.
The unit is equipped with a relief valve which is also controlled by a push bar switch in order for the compressor
to start without a back pressure in the cylinders. Suitable for spraying, cleaning, inflating tyres etc. Equipped with
miniature circuit breaker that trips with an overload, reset manually. Supplied complete with motor, mains cord

with plug, pressure switch, safety valve, pressure gauge, regulator and quick couplings.

Stock no 206746000 206746109 206756208
Compressor block 1 stage 1 stage 2 stage
Motor voltage V 230 1 phase 400 3 phase 400 3 phase
Fuse (slow) A 16 16 20
Displacement l/min 308 449 578
Displacement l/sec 5.13 7.48 9.63
Free air displacement l/min 216 314 462
Free air displacement cfm 7.63 11.09 16.31
Max working pressure bar 9 9 9
Air container volume l 50 90 100
Sound level dB (A) 77 79 74
Motor output kW (hp) 2.2 (3) 3 (4) 4 (5.5)
Compressor block speed r/min 1400 1400 1400
Dimesions LxWxH mm 800x380x700 1000x400x800 1050x400x830
Weight kg 55 75 80
Price POA POA POA

1.5HP Oil Free Compressor
Portable single stage, oil free reciprocating compressor with an air tank and direct drive motor. Suitable for

spraying, cleaning, inflating tyres and other minor maintenance work. Equipped with a miniature circuit breaker
that trips when overloaded which can be reset manually. Supplied complete with motor,
rubber lead with plug, pressure swith, regulator with pressure gauge and quick couplings.

Stock no 207566001
Compressor block D8 oil free 1 stage
Motor voltage V 230 1 phase
Fuse (slow) A 10
Through put cylinder volume l/min 190
Through put cylinder volume l/sec 3.17
Free air displacement l/min 115
Free air displacement cfm 4.06
Max working pressure bar 8
Air container volume l 24
Sound level dB (A) 81
Motor output kW (hp) 1.1 (1.5)
Compressor block speed r/min 2850
Dimesions LxWxH mm 600x260x600
Weight kg 20
Price POA

At 6 bar

At 6 bar

At 6 bar
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Compressors

5.5, 7.5, and 10HP Stationary Compressors
Stationary, two stage reciprocatiing compressor for fully automatic operation, which means automatic start and
stop. The cylinder block is made of cast iron. A reliable and well balanced design with effective cooling and
highly efficient. The unit is equipped with a relief valve which is also controlled by a pressure switch, in order for
the compressor to start without a back pressure in the cylinders. Suitable for larger garage workshops, industries,
agriculture etc, where the need of air is great. Equipped with a miniature circuit breaker that trips when overloaded.
Reset automatically. Supplied complete with air tank, pressure switch, safety valve and pressure gauge.

Stock no 206786006 206786105 206786204
Compressor block K25 2 stage K30 K50
Motor voltage V 400 3 phase 2 stage 3 phase 2 stage 3 phase
Fuse (slow) A 16 20 25
Through put cylinder volume l/min 578 727 1074
Through put cylinder volume l/sec 9.63 12.11 17.90
Free air displacement l/min 462 582 859
Free air displacement cfm 16.31 20.55 30.34
Max working pressure bar 10.5 11 11
Air container volume l 150 200 270
Sound level dB (A) 74 74 76
Motor output kW (hp) 4.5 (5.5) 5.5 (7.5) 7.5 (10)
Compressor block speed r/min 1400 1000 1000
Dimesions LxWxH mm 1380x440x950 1420x420x1100 1700x600x1370
Weight kg 91 109 186
Price POA POA POA

Compressor oil
This compressor oil is recommended for all types of stationary and
mobile engines and marine diesels used for coastal shipping, but
can also be used with hydraulic systems, screw compressors,
converters, etc where a single grade engine oil is required.

Stock no 155320104 155320203
Viscosity at 40°C mm2/s 98 98
Viscosity at 100°C mm2/s 10.5 10.5
Capactiy l 1 3
Pack Can Can
Price €€8.30 €€21.80

This compressor oil is recommended for all types of stationary 
reciprocating compressors. The oil is based on highly refined 
mineral oil with additives against rust, corrosion and foaming.

Stock no 155340102 155340201
Viscosity at 40°C mm2/s 100.3 100.3
Viscosity at 100°C mm2/s 9.8 9.8
Viscosity index 69 69
Capactiy l 1 5
Pack Can Can
Price €€9.30 €€38.90

Air Tool oil
This air tool oil is a white oil, based on mineral oil without any 
additives. The oil can be used as an air and mist lubrication oil for rotating tools
where requirements on optimal cleanliness are essential. The oil is refined for use
such as a softening agent within the chemical engineering industry. 
The oil is odourless and does not discolour.

Stock no 155300106 155300205
Viscosity at 40°C mm2/s 15.0 15.0
Viscosity at 100°C mm2/s 3.4 3.4
Viscosity index 34.0 34.0
Capactiy l 1 3
Pack Can Can
Price €€9.00 €€24.20

At 6 bar
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Accessories

Air Tool oil
Pneumatic tool oil gives an improved working environment and gives mininum
wear to the lubrications systems components, compared with conventional

air tool oil.  Also recommended for industrial and some mobile 
hydraulic applications. The oil is recommended
within the temperature range -25° C to 70° C

Stock no 155310105 155310204 155310303
Viscosity at 40°C mm2/s 22 22 22
Viscosity at 100°C mm2/s 4.2 4.2 4.2
Viscosity index 80 80 80
Capactiy l 1 3 5
Pack Can Can Can
Price €€10.90 €€29.90 £46.90

Air hose reel
8 meter PVC air hose reel with PP housing with 180° rotating wall or

roof fixing and automatic hose return and automatic stop at 
required length. Internal hose diameter 8mm suitable for use up to 

12 bar. Also suitable for hot and cold water. Includes 36” lead in hose. 
Dimensions 360x180x380mm, weight 5.8 kilos.

756200705 €€85.00

15 meter PVC air hose reel with PP housing with 180° rotating wall or
roof fixing and automatic hose return and automatic stop at required
length. Internal hose diameter 10mm/3/8” suitable for use up to 20 bar.

Also suitable for hot and cold water. Includes 36” lead in hose.
Dimensions 480x230x490mm, weight 9.0 kilos.

756200707 €€89.90

Stock No PRICE

Stock No PRICE

Hose Reels
Hose reel adapted for vehicle workshops and industry with demands on trouble free usage, equipped with a
pivoted wall or roof bracket which simplifies handling. The hose lengths are controlled by a catch that comes
into effect with each extended 1/2 meter and which can be disengaged if the function isn’t required. Made of
double layered polyurethane, a hard wearing and adaptable hose that does not twist but keeps its straight
structure even when fully extended. The hose is only intended for compressed air and must not be used for

gases, etc. Swivels through 300 .̊ Temperature range -5 - +40˚C.

Stock No 205810104
Hose material PU
Hose dimension internal inch 5/16” x 1/2”
Hose dimension internal mm 8 x 12
Hose length m 7 (6+1)
Max. working pressure bar 12
Connection thread R 1/4”
Temperature range °C -5 - +40°
Weight kg 7.0
Price €€225.00
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Accessories

Hose Reels
A heavy duty design makes it suitable for vehicle workshops and industry. Fitted with a rewinder making the
workplace more safer without twisted cord coils. Equipped with a pivoted wall or roof bracket which simplifies
handling. The hose lengths are controlled by a catch that comes into effect with each extended 1/2 meter and
can be disengaged if the function isn’t required. A hard wearing adaptable hose made of double layered
polyurethane. The hose is only intended for compressed air and must not be used for gases, etc. 
Temperature range -5 - +40 ˚C.

Stock no 208390104
Hose material PU
Hose dimension internal inch 3/8
Hose dimension internal mm 10
Hose length m 13 (12+1)
Max. working pressure bar 12
Connection thread R 3/8
Temperature range °C -5 - +40°
Weight kg 7.0
Price €€395.00

Suitable for workshops and industrial applications, a heavy duty design
made of resistant plastic. It has an integral handle which can be 
automatically  folded up for use, the rewinder swivels 250˚. A flexible 
and resistant PU hose both in warm and cold weather conditions.
The hose retains its straight structure and does not twist when fully 
extended. After use the hose automatically rewinds slowly without the
risk of damage and distributes itself in the housing by means of a 
movable hose guide. The hose is only intended for compressed air 
and must not be used for gases, etc. Temperature range -5 - +40˚C.

Stock No 208040105 208040204
Hose material PU PU
Hose dimension internal/external inch 5/16 x 1/2 3/8 x 17/32

Hose dimension internal/external mm 8x12 10x14.5
Hose length m 14 (12.5+1.5) 16 (15+1)
Max. working pressure bar 12 12
Connection hose m 2 2
Connection thread R 1/4 3/8
Dimensions diameter x thickness mm 310x130 380x180
Weight kg 4.0 6.4
Price €€129.90 €€165.00

A flexible PU hose that keeps its shape and doesnt get twisted even when it is fully extended and is suitable in
combination with building compressors. Comes complete with swivelling 360˚  drum and air connection , 
drum fix screw, folding crank, manual reversible feed of the hose and an end cover of rigid plastic to prevent wear.

Stock No 208000109
Hose material PU
Hose dimension internal/external inch 5/16 x 1/2
Hose dimension internal/external mm 8.5x12.5
Hose length m 30
Max. working pressure bar 17
Temperature range ˚C -5 - +40
Connection thread G (R) 1/4
Dimensions Height x Width x Depth mm 355x325x255
Weight kg 9.7
Price €€120.00



Designed to filter the compressed air and to
regulate the secondary pressure. Supplied

with a pressure gauge as standard. 
Will remove up to 96% of water and particle of
5 micron or more from the air line supply to

prevent corrosion and malfunction of 
machines and pneumatic components. 

Available with manual or 
automatic drains.
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Accessories

Swivelling Air Inlet Joint
A universal 360° swivelling, bi-directional air inlet joint. Ideal for keeping air lines straight and
untwisted or for work in narrow spaces and gives greatly increased manoeuvrability of other
air tools not fitted with a 360° swivelling air intake. Includes a plug for connecting the optional

pressure gauge for monitoring in line air pressure or can be supplied complete with the 
pressure gauge as stock number 207510207.

Stock no 207510108 207510207 207510306
Air inlet inch 1/4 1/4 3/8
Air consumption* l/min 750 750 1350
Air consumption* cfm 26.5 26.5 47.7
Maximum working pressure bar 10 10 10
Price €€15.40 €€20.20 €€15.40

Pressure gauge 207510504
Price €€7.00

Combined Filter, Regulator and Lubricators
Designed to filter the compressed air, to regulate the secondary pressure and to provide 

oil mist lubrication. Supplied with a pressure gauge as standard. Will remove up to 96% of water
and particles of 5 micron or more from the air line supply to prevent corrosion and malfunction of 

machines and pneumatic components. Available with manual or automatic drains.

Manual Drain
Stock no 204530109 204530208 204530307
Air inlet inch 1/4 3/8 1/2
Rated flow min/max l/min 15/550 50/2000 130/4000
Maximum pressure bar 10 10 10
Minimum pressure by auto drain bar 1 1 1
Bowl capacity cm3 25 50 130
Adjustable working pressure bar 0.5-8.5 0.5-8.5 0.5-8.5
Price €€49.90 €€65.00 €€85.00

Automatic Drain
Stock no 204530406 204530505 204530604
Price €€64.90 €€90.00 €€115.00

Pressure gauge
Stock no 207921008 207921008 207921107
Price €€8.10 €€8.10 €€8.10

Manual drain
Stock no 204520209 204520308 204520407
Air inlet inch 1/4 3/8 1/2
Air consumption* l/min 550 2000 4000
Maximum pressure bar 10 10 10
Minimum pressure by auto drain bar 1 1 1
Bowl capacity cm3 15 20 45
Adjustable working pressure bar 0.5-8.5 0.5-8.5 0.5-8.5
Price €€33.50 €€52.00 €€69.90

Automatic Drain
Stock no 204520506 204520605 204520100
Price €€52.00 €€69.90 €€92.50

Interconnecting block
Stock no 204501001 204501100 204501209
Price €€8.40 €€12.60 €€15.10

Bracket
Stock no 204501308 204501407 204501506
Price €€4.70 €€4.20 €€5.90

Interconnecting block with bracket
Stock no 204501605 204501704 204501803
Price €€5.70 €€20.10 €€22.00

Pressure gauge
Stock no 207921008 207921008 207921107
Price €€8.10 €€8.10 €€8.10

Combined Filters and Regulators
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Filters
Designed to remove up to 96% of water and particles of 5 micron or more from the air line supply to prevent 
corrosion and malfunction of machines and pneumatic components. Available with manual or automatic drains.

Manual Drain
Stock no 204500102 204500201 204500300
Air inlet inch 1/4 3/8 1/2
Air consumption* l/min 550 1500 4000
Maximum pressure bar 10 10 10
Minimum pressure by auto drain bar 1 1 1
Bowl capacity cm3 15 20 45
Price €€17.10 €€24.90 €€33.10

Automatic drain
Stock no 204500409 204500508 204500607
Price €€30.40 €€54.40 €€62.10

interconnecting block
Stock no 204501001 204501100 204501209
Price €€8.40 €€12.60 €€15.10

Bracket
Stock no 204501308 204501407 204501506
Price €€4.70 €€£4.20 €€5.90

interconnecting block with bracket
Stock no 204501605 204501704 204501803
Price €€5.70 €€20.10 €€22.00

Regulators
Designed to regulate working pressure when using pneumatic equipment with no reflow of the compressed air
and a regulating knob which can be fixed in any position and a pressure gauge is included as standard.

Regulators
Stock no 207920109 207920208 207920307
Air inlet inch 1/4 3/8 1/2
Air consumption* l/min 550 2500 6000
Maximum pressure bar 10 10 10
Adjustable working pressure bar 0.5-8.5 0.5-8.5 0.5-8.5
Bowl capacity cm3 15 20 45
Price €€21.70 €€33.50 €€44.70

Bracket
Stock no 204501308 204501407 204501506
Price €€4.70 €€4.20 €€5.90

interconnecting block with bracket
Stock no 204501605 204501704 204501803
Price €€5.70 €€20.10 €€22.00

Pressure gauge
Stock no 207921008 207921008 207921107
Price €€8.10 €€8.10 €€8.10

All prices exclude VAT and are subject to availability
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Accessories

Stock no 204510101 204510200 204510309
Air inlet inch 1/4 3/8 1/2
Max air consumption * l/min 800 1700 5000
Min air consumption l/min 15 50 130
Maximum pressure bar 10 10 10
Bowl capacity cm3 25 50 130
Price €€19.90 €€24.90 €€36.90

interconnecting block
Stock no 204501001 204501100 204501209
Price €€8.40 €€12.60 €€15.10

Bracket
Stock no 204501308 204501407 204501506
Price €€4.70 €€4.20 €€5.90

interconnecting block with bracket
Stock no 204501605 204501704 204501803
Price €€5.70 €€20.10 €€22.00

sight glass
Stock no 204511000 204511208 204511208
Price €€1.60 €€2.80 €€2.80

Oil Mist Lubricator
Designed to provide oil mist lubrication for pneumatic tools and components during use with an adjustable oil

flow regulator and the facility to top up the oil even during use.

Mini Oiler
Used in line on 1⁄4 ” hose to keep Luna machines lubricated. 

All Luna air tools should be kept lubricated to prevent wear and rust.
Be sure to use the correct pneumatic oil.(See page 451)

205710106 €€7.70

Air Tool Accessories - European Specification
Steel sleeve and body of nickel plated brass. The couplings are single hand operated with a high flow capacity.
Material selection and design make the couplings both robust and hard wearing. Nipples of zinc plated steel.

Max. recommended working pressure:  15 bar. Air flow 1560 l/min. Temperature range: -20°C - +80°C. 
Interchangeable with Cejn 310-320 Rectus 23, 25, 26 and Tema 1600. Insert nipples in packs of 2.

SSttoocckk DDeessccrriippttiioonn PPrriiccee
NNoo..

119980100 Quick hose coupling 1/4” €€10.70
119980209 Quick hose coupling 5/16” €€10.70
119980308 Quick hose coupling 3/8” €€10.70
119980407 Quick hose coupling 1/2” €€12.30
119980506 Quick coupling male thread 1/4” €€10.70
119980605 Quick coupling male thread 3/8” €€10.70
119980704 Quick coupling male thread 1/2” €€11.10
119980803 Quick coupling female thread 1/4” €€10.70
119980902 Quick coupling female thread 3/8” €€10.70
119981009 Quick coupling female thread 1/2” €€11.80
119981108 Insert nipple hose coupling 1/4” €€4.90
119981207 Insert nipple hose coupling 5/16” €€4.90
119981306 Insert nipple hose coupling 3/8” €€4.90
119981405 Insert nipple hose coupling 1/2” €€5.80
119981504 Insert nipple male thread 1/4” €€4.90
119981603 Insert nipple male thread 3/8” €€4.90
119981702 Insert nipple male thread 1/2” €€5.80
119981801 Insert nipple female thread 1/4” €€4.90
119981900 Insert nipple female thread 3/8” €€4.90
119982007 Insert nipple female thread 1/2” €€5.80

119980100 & 126180207 type

119980506 & 126180504 type

119980803 & 126180801 type

Stock No Price
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Accessories

Air Tool Accessories - UK Specification
Steel sleeve and body of nickel plated brass. The PLA quick couplings are single hand operated with a 
high flow capacity. Material selection and design make the couplings both robust and hard wearing. Nipples of
zinc plated steel. Max. recommended working pressure:  15 bar. Air flow 1560 l/min. 
Temperature range: -20°C - +80°C. Insert nipples in packs of 2.

SSttoocckk DDeessccrriippttiioonn PPrriiccee
NNoo..

126180207 Quick hose coupling 1/4” €€5.40
126180306 Quick hose coupling 5/16” €€5.40
126180405 Quick hose coupling 3/8” €€5.40
126180504 Quick coupling male thread 1/4” €€5.40
126180603 Quick coupling male thread 3/8” €€5.40
126180702 Quick coupling male thread 1/2” €€5.70
126180801 Quick coupling female thread 1/4” €€5.40
126180900 Quick coupling female thread 3/8” €€5.40
126181007 Quick coupling female thread 1/2” €€5.70
126181205 Insert nipple hose coupling 1/4” €€2.60
126181304 Insert nipple hose coupling 5/16” €€2.60
126181403 Insert nipple hose coupling 3/8” €€2.60
126181502 Insert nipple male thread 1/4” €€2.60
126181601 Insert nipple male thread 3/8” €€2.60
126181700 Insert nipple male thread 1/2” €€4.00
126181809 Insert nipple female thread 1/4” €€2.60
126181908 Insert nipple female thread 3/8” €€2.60
126182005 Insert nipple female thread 1/2” €€4.80

119981504 & 
126181502 type

119981801 & 
126181809 type

119981108 &
126181205 type

Straight air line hoses - UK specification
Ready to use oil resistant, straight, polyurethane hose supplied with coupling and nipple.
Temperature range: -20° - +60°C.

SSttoocckk LLeennggtthh DDeessccrriippttiioonn IInntteerrnnaall  ddiiaammeetteerr EExxtteerrnnaall  ddiiaammeetteerr PPrriiccee
NNoo.. mm mmmm mmmm

126330109 7.5 straight air hose 6.5 10.0 €€22.20
126330208 7.5 straight air hose 8.0 12.0 €€26.20
126330307 7.5 straight air hose 9.5 13.5 €€37.90

Coiled air line hoses - UK specification
Ready to use hoses supplied with quick couplings in combination with oil resistant, polyurethane hose for 
maximal tightness, flexibility and life span. Sealing takes place with a cone and union nut, which together with
the polyurethane hose, gives a sealed safe joint without hose clips. The couplings swivel through 360° to prevent
the hose from twisting. High tear resistance give unique wear qualities. Unequalled aging characteristics - up to
ten times longer life than conventional oil resistant rubber hose. Low weight, working pressure 11 bar. Flexible - always
returns to its original shape. Maintains its flexibility during its entire life. High flow value. Temperature range: -20°C -+60°C.

SSttoocckk LLeennggtthh DDeessccrriippttiioonn IInntteerrnnaall  ddiiaammeetteerr EExxtteerrnnaall  ddiiaammeetteerr PPrriiccee
NNoo.. mm mmmm mmmm

126320100 2 coiled air hose 5.0 8.0 €€15.30
126320209 4 coiled air hose 5.0 8.0 €€17.30
126320308 2 coiled air hose 6.5 10.0 €€17.90
126320407 4 coiled air hose 6.5 10.0 €€20.60
126320506 6 coiled air hose 6.5 10.0 €€26.30
126320605 4 coiled air hose 8.0 12.0 €€24.90
126320704 6 coiled air hose 8.0 12.0 €€29.50
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Impact wrenches

Impact wrenches - 3⁄8” drive
A choice of robust and powerful, 3/8” reversible impact wrenches especially developed for professional workshop

applications. High torque action with three steps and reverse. Housing manufactured in hard wearing 
magnesium/aluminium. Handle exhaust. Equipped with 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier

to use with little interference from the air hose. Stepless trigger. 
Ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration.

Stock no 205680101 205680200
Square drive inch 3/8” 3/8”
Bolt capacity mm M6-M12 M6-M12
Free speed rpm 11000 10100
Max. torque (3 steps) Nm 160/250/300 220/365/420
Max. torque (3 steps) ft-lb 120/187/224 164/272/314
Max. reverse torque Nm 480 450
Max. reverse torque ft-lb 358 336
Recommended torque range Nm 160-250 220-380
Recommended torque range ft-lb 119-186 164-284
Hammer mechanism type Pin clutch Twin hammer
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 87 90
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 2.5 2.5
Hose size inch 3/8 3/8
Connection thread 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100%int* l/min 550 550
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 82.5 82.5
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 19.42 19.42
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 2.9 2.9
Weight kg 1.37 1.36
Price €€170.00 €€185.00

Luna Impact Wrenches

Robust and powerful, reversible impact wrenches 
especially developed for professional workshop 
applications Luna air tools have been developed from 
the strong base established under the Race brand. 

Just some of the features of the Luna range of 
impact wrenches –

• A choice of twin hammer or pin clutch 

• A choice of hard wearing magnesium/aluminium 
or composite housings

• High torque action with three forward steps 
and reverse

• Handle exhausts

• Equipped with 360º swivelling air intake to make the 
machine easier to use with little interference from 
the air hose

• Stepless trigger

• Ergonomically designed rubber handle for better 
grip and insulation from cold air and vibration

• New style carrying case sets combining Luna impact 
wrenches with Teng Tools impact sockets 
and accessories 

At 6.2 bar
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Impact wrenches

Impact Wrenches - 3⁄8” drive
A robust and powerful, composite reversible impact wrench especially developed for professional workshop 
applications. High torque action with dial switch for three forward speeds and two reverse speeds. Handle exhaust
and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. Stepless
trigger and ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration.

Stock no 150440105
Square drive inch 3/8”
Bolt capacity mm M6-M12
Free speed rpm 9600
Max torque Nm 460
Max torque ft-lb 344
Max. torque (3 steps) Nm 250/310/445
Max. torque (3 steps) ft-lb 186/231/332
Max. reverse torque Nm 515
Max. reverse torque ft-lb 384
Recommended torque range Nm 250-400
Recommended torque range ft-lb 186-299
Hammer mechanism type Twin Hammer
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 85
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 2.5
Hose size inch 3/8”
Connection thread 1/4
Air consumption at 100%int* l/min 900
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 135
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 31.8
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 4.7
Weight kg 1.2
Price €€245.00

Impact Wrenches - 1⁄2” drive
A robust and powerful, reversible impact wrench especially developed for professional workshop applications.
High torque action with three steps and reverse. Housing manufactured in hard wearing magnesium/aluminium.
Handle exhaust. Equipped with 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little 
interference from the air hose. Stepless trigger. Ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and 
insulation from cold air and vibration. Supplied in a handy carrying case with recessed handle, click lock 
mechanism and rubber feet. The set includes 9 Teng Tools impact sockets covering all the popular sizes from 
10 to 21 mm and 3 deep wheel nut sockets with protective collars together with a 5” impact extension bar and
universal joint and a mini oiler.

Stock no 204560056 204560106
Square drive inch 1/2” 1/2”
Impact sockets - standard mm 10,11,13,15,16,17,18,19,21    10,11,13,15,16,17,18,19,21
Impact sockets - deep wheel nut mm 17,19,21 17,19,21
Extension bar inch 5 5
Square drive inch 1/2” 1/2”
Bolt capacity mm M10-M18 M10-M18
Free speed rpm 8350 7330
Max. torque (3 steps) Nm 500/610/700 500/610/700
Max. torque (3 steps) ft-lb 374/455/523 374/455/523
Max. reverse torque Nm 720 720
Max. reverse torque ft-lb 538 538
Recommended torque range Nm 500-650 500-650
Recommended torque range ft-lb 374-486 374-486
Hammer mechanism type Pin Clutch Twin hammer
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 85.1 88.0
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 <2.5 <2.5
Hose size inch 3/8 3/8
Connection thread 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100%int* l/min 887 887
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 133 133
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 31.3 31.3
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 4.7 4.7
Weight kg 5.8 5.8
Price €€220.00 €€275.00

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Impact wrenches

Impact Wrenches - 1⁄2” drive
A sound absorbent, low weight composite reversible impact wrench especially developed for professional 

workshop applications. High torque action with dial switch for three forward speeds and two reverse speeds.
Handle exhaust 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air

line. Stepless trigger and ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and
vibration. Supplied in a handy carrying case with recessed handle, click lock mechanism and rubber feet. 

The set includes 9 Teng Tools impact sockets covering all the popular sizes from 10 to 21 mm and 3 deep wheel
nut sockets with protective collars together with a 5” impact extension bar, universal joint and a mini oiler.

Stock no 207500109
Square drive inch 1/2”
Impact sockets - standard mm 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21
Impact sockets - deep wheel nut mm 17, 19, 21
Extension bar inch 5
Bolt capacity mm M8-M16
Free speed rpm 8500
Max torque Nm 690
Max torque ft-lb 515
Max. torque (3 steps) Nm 490/585/690
Max. torque (3 steps) ft-lb 366/437/515
Max. reverse torque Nm 720
Max. reverse torque ft-lb 538
Recommended torque range type 490-600
Recommended torque range dB (A) 366-448
Hammer mechanism m/s2 Twin Hammer
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) inch 85.5
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) 2.5
Hose size l/min 3/8”
Connection thread l/min 1/4”
Air consumption at 100%int* cfm 1360
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 204
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 51.5
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 7.7
Weight kg 5.3
Price €€295.00

Impact Wrenches - 1⁄2” drive
A choice of robust and powerful, 1 ⁄2 ” reversible impact wrenches especially developed for professional 

workshop applications. High torque action with three steps and reverse. Housing manufactured in hard wearing
magnesium/aluminium. Handle exhaust. Equipped with 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier
to use with little interference from the air hose. Stepless trigger. Ergonomically designed rubber handle for better

grip and insulation from cold air and vibration.

Stock no 150450104 150450203
Square drive inch 1/2 1/2
Bolt capacity mm M10-M18 M10-M18
Free speed rpm 8350 7330
Max torque Nm 500/610/700 500/610/700
Max torque ft-lb 374/455/523 374/455/523
Max. torque (3 steps) Nm 720 720
Max. torque (3 steps) ft-lb 538 538
Max. reverse torque Nm 500-600 500-600
Max. reverse torque ft-lb 374-486 374-486
Hammer mechanism type Pin Clutch Twin Hammer
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 85.1 88.0
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 <2.5 <2.5
Hose size inch 3/8 3/8
Connection thread 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100%int* l/min 887 887
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 133 133
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 31.3 31.3
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 4.7 4.7
Weight kg 2.41 2.43
Price €€149.90 €€199.90

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Impact wrenches

Impact Wrenches - 1/2” drive
A robust and powerful, composite reversible impact wrench especially developed for professional workshop 
applications. High torque action with dial switch for three forward speeds and two reverse speeds. Handle exhaust
and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. Stepless
trigger and ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration.

Stock no 207340209
Square drive inch 1/2”
Bolt capacity mm M8-M16
Free speed rpm 8500
Max torque Nm 690
Max torque ft-lb 515
Max. torque (3 steps) Nm 490/585/690
Max. torque (3 steps) ft-lb 366/437/515
Max. reverse torque Nm 720
Max. reverse torque ft-lb 538
Recommended torque range Nm 490-600
Recommended torque range ft-lb 366-448
Hammer mechanism type Twin Hammer
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 85.5
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 2.5
Hose size inch 3/8”
Connection thread 1/4”
Air consumption at 100%int* l/min 1360
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 204
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 51.5
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 7.7
Weight kg 1.91
Price €€240.00

Impact wrenches - 1/2” drive mini lightweight model
A robust and powerful, composite reversible impact wrench especially developed for professional workshop 
applications. High torque action with dial switch for three forward speeds and two reverse speeds. Handle exhaust
and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. Stepless
trigger and ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration.

Stock no 207340100
Square drive inch 1/2”
Bolt capacity mm M6-M12
Free speed rpm 10000
Max torque Nm 530
Max torque ft-lb 396
Max. torque (3 steps) Nm 280/370/475
Max. torque (3 steps) ft-lb 209/276/355
Max. reverse torque Nm 565
Max. reverse torque ft-lb 422
Recommended torque range Nm 280-400
Recommended torque range ft-lb 209-299
Hammer mechanism type Twin Hammer
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 85
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 2.5
Hose size inch 3/8”
Connection thread 1/4”
Air consumption at 100%int* l/min 930
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 139
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 35.2
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 5.3
Weight kg 1.2
Price €€215.00

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Impact wrenches

Impact wrenches - 3⁄4” drive
A robust and powerful, reversible impact wrench especially developed for professional workshop applications.
High torque action with three steps and reverse. Housing manufactured in hard wearing magnesium/aluminium.

Handle exhaust. Equipped with 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little 
interference from the air hose. Stepless trigger. Ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and 

insulation from cold air and vibration. 3/4” drive gun has a retaining ring for impact sockets. 

Stock no 205690100
Square drive inch 3/4”
Bolt capacity mm M18-M27
Free speed rpm 5500
Max. torque (3 steps) Nm 1080/1390/1560
Max. torque (3 steps) ft-lb 805/1040/1165
Max. reverse torque Nm 1560
Max. reverse torque ft-lb 1165
Recommended torque range Nm 750-1200
Recommended torque range ft-lb 560-900
Hammer mechanism type Twin Hammer
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 89.6
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 2.16
Hose size inch 1/2”
Connection thread 3/8”
Air consumption at 100%int* l/min 1400
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 210
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 49.4
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 7.4
Weight kg 5.22
Price €€395.00

Support handle 205691009
Price €€42.00

Impact Wrenches - 3⁄4” drive
A sound absorbent, lightweight composite reversible impact wrench especially developed for professional 
workshop applications. High torque action with dial switch for three forward speeds and two reverse speeds.

Handle exhaust and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the
air line. Stepless trigger and ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from 

cold air and vibration.

Stock no 207930108
Square drive inch 3/4”
Bolt capacity mm M18-M27
Free speed rpm 5750
Max torque Nm 1626
Max torque ft-lb 1200
Max. torque (3 steps) Nm 405/1010/1215
Max. torque (3 steps) ft-lb 300/750/900
Max. reverse torque Nm 1685
Max. reverse torque ft-lb 1250
Recommended torque range Nm 335-1145
Recommended torque range ft-lb 250-850
Hammer mechanism type Twin Hammer
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 89.6
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 1.71
Hose size inch 1/2”
Connection thread 3/8”
Air consumption at 100%int* l/min 1300
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 195
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 49.9
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 6.9
Weight kg 3.15
Price €€550.00

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Impact wrenches

Impact Wrenches - 3/4” drive
A very strong and highly efficient impact wrench with twin hammer mechanism especially developed for heavy
duty applications. High torque action with three forward and three reverse speeds. Equipped with 360° swivelling
air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. Side support handle and
rear handle for easy use. Housing manufactured in magnesium/aluminium with rubber protectors on each
edge to protect the machine further.

Stock no 207320102
Square drive inch 3/4”
Bolt capacity mm M18-M27
Free speed rpm 4500
Max torque Nm 3300
Max torque ft-lb 2450
Max. torque (3 steps) Nm 1850/2500/2700
Max. torque (3 steps) ft-lb 1370/1850/2000
Max. reverse torque Nm 2000/2700/2900
Max. reverse torque ft-lb 1480/2000/2150
Recommended torque range Nm 500-2500
Recommended torque range ft-lb 370-1850
Hammer mechanism type Twin Hammer
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 111.4
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 3.01
Hose size inch 3/4
Connection thread 1/2
Air consumption at 100%int* l/min 1860
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 279
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 65.7
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 485
Weight kg 9.8
Price €€1050.00

Impact Wrenches - 1” drive
A robust and powerful, reversible impact wrench especially developed for professional workshop applications.
High torque action with three steps and reverse. Housing manufactured in hard wearing magnesium/aluminium.
Handle exhaust. Equipped with 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little 
interference from the air hose. Stepless trigger. Ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and 
insulation from cold air and vibration.  The 1” drive gun has a retaining hole/pin system for the impact sockets.

Stock No 205690209
Square drive inch 1”
Bolt capacity mm M22-M33
Free speed rpm 5500
Max. torque (3 steps) Nm 1080/1390/1560
Max. torque (3 steps) ft-lb 805/1040/1165
Max. reverse torque Nm 1560
Max. reverse torque ft-lb 1165
Recommended torque range Nm 750-1200
Recommended torque range ft-lb 560-900
Hammer mechanism type Twin Hammer
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 89.6
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 <2.16
Hose size inch 1/2”
Connection thread 3/8”
Air consumption at 100%int* l/min 1400
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 210
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 49.4
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 7.4
Weight kg 5.25
Price €€410.00

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Impact wrenches

Impact Wrenches - 1” drive
A very strong and highly efficent impact wrench with twin hammer mechanism especially developed for heavy
duty applications. High torque action with three forward and three reverse speeds. Equipped with 360° swivelling

air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. Side support handle 
and rear handle for easy use. Housing manufactured in magnesium/aluminium with rubber protectors on

each edge to protect the machine further.

Stock No 207320201
Square Drive inch 1”
Bolt capacity mm M22-M33
Free speed rpm 4500
Max torque Nm 3300
Max torque ft-lb 2450
Max. torque (3 steps) Nm 1850/2500/2700
Max. torque (3 steps) ft-lb 1370/1850/2000
Max. reverse torque (3 steps) Nm 2000/2700/2900
Max. reverse torque (3 steps) ft-lb 1480/2000/2150
Recommended torque range Nm 600-2700
Recommended torque range ft-lb 445-2000
Hammer mechanism type Twin Hammer
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 111.4
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 <3.01
Hose size inch 3/4
Air inlet inch 1/2”
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 1860
Air consumption at 15%int* l/min 279
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 65.7
Lenght of machine mm 485
Weight of machine kg 9.9
Price €€1050.00

A robust and powerful, reversible air ratchet wrench especially developed for professional workshop applications.
Produced from high quality steel with a rolling forged pawl mechanism. Ergonomically designed rubber handle
for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration. Equipped with 360°  swivelling air intake to make the
machine easier to use with little interference from the air hose. The 3/8” set is supplied in a handy carrying case
with recessed handle, click lock mechanism and rubber feet,  including 9 impact sockets, extension bar, an
adaptor from 3/8” - 1/2”, a mini oiler and 10ml of air tool oil. The 1⁄2” set is supplied in a handy carrying case with 
recessed handle, click lock mechanism and rubber feet, including Teng Tools impact sockets, extension bars,

universal joint (1/2” drive set only), mini oiler and 10ml of air tool oil. 
Both have a ball type square drive for the impact sockets.

Stock no 205730104 205730203
Square drive inch 3/8 1/2
Impact sockets - regular mm 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 19
Impact sockets - deep mm 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 19
Extension bars inch 3” 3” & 5”
Adaptor pcs 3/8”F:1/4”M & 3/8”F:1/2”M 1/2”F:3/8”M
Bolt capacity mm M5-M8 M6-M10
Free speed rpm 240 240
Max. torque Nm 120 120
Max. torque ft-lb 90 90
Recommended torque range Nm 15-100 15-100
Recommended torque range ft-lb 11.2-75 11.2-75
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 92 92
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 <3.5 <3.5
Min. hose size inch 5/16 5/16

Air Inlet inch 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 755 755
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 113 113
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 26.6 26.6
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 4.0 4.0
Length mm 330 330
Weight kg 3.3 3.3
Price €€215.00 €€230.00

Air Ratchets

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Air ratchets

Air Ratchets
A robust powerful air ratchet wrench especially designed for professional workshop applications. Produced from
high quality steel with a rolling forged pawl mechanism. Ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip
and insulation from cold air and vibration. 360°  swivelling air outlet to direct the air away from the user.

Stock no 205720105 205720204
Square drive inch 3/8 1/2
Bolt capacity mm M5-M8 M6-M10
Free speed rpm 240 240
Max. torque Nm 120 120
Max. torque ft-lb 90 90
Recommended torque range Nm 15-100 15-100
Recommended torque range ft-lb 11.2-75 11.2-75
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 92 92
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 <3.5 <3.5
Min. hose size inch 5/16 5/16

Air Inlet inch 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 755 755
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 113 113
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 26.6 26.6
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 4.0 4.0
Length mm 330 330
Weight kg 1.35 1.35
Price €€125.00 €€125.00

Air Ratchets - Stubby
A robust powerful air ratchet wrench especially designed for professional workshop applications. Produced from
high quality steel with a rolling forged pawl mechanism. Ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip
and insulation from cold air and vibration. Equipped with 360°  swivelling air intake to make the machine easier
to use with little interference from the air hose. The 3⁄8” model has a built in quick release function for the sockets.

Stock no 207330101 207330200
Square drive inch 1/4 3/8
Bolt capacity mm M10 M10
Free speed rpm 280 280
Max. torque Nm 34 34
Max. torque ft-lb 25.2 25.2
Recommended torque range Nm 8-34 8-34
Recommended torque range ft-lb 5.9-25.2 5.9-25.2
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 89.1 87.5
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 <2.32 <2.97
Min. hose size inch 3/8 3/8
Air Inlet inch 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 420 420
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 63 63
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 2.0 2.0
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 0.3 0.3
Length mm 165 165
Weight kg 0.53 0.53
Price €€135.00 €€135.00

Luna Air Ratchets

Robust and powerful air ratchet wrenches especially developed for professional workshop applications and featuring –
• Produced from high quality steel with a rolling forged pawl mechanism
• Ergonomically designed rubber handle for a better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration
• Equipped with 360º swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air hose
• New style trigger for more comfortable use
• New style carrying case sets combining Luna impact wrenches with Teng Tools impact sockets and accessories

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Air Screwdrivers

A professional quality reversible straight model reversible air screwdriver for 1⁄4” hex bits, reversible, ergonomically
designed comfortable grip with handle exhaust for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration.

Equipped with 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line.
Supplied with three different torque springs to suit individual applications. 

Features include a hanging ring and adjustable clutch mechanism. 
The machine has an automatic start when the bit is pressed to the fastening.

Stock no 200280105
Drive hexagon 1/4
Screw capacity mm 6
Free speed rpm 1100
Torque Nm 0.4-4.5
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 84
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 0.5
Hose size inch 3/8
Connection thread 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 565
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 113
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 20.0
Air consumption at 20% int* cfm 4.0
Weight kg 0.7
Price €€440.00

Air Screwdrivers
A professional quality reversible air screwdriver for 1⁄4” hex bits with variable speed trigger, forward/reverse 

control, ergonomically designed comfortable grip and handle exhaust for better grip and insulation from cold
air and vibration. Equipped with 360°  swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little 

interference from the air line. Supplied with 3 different torque springs to suit individual applications. Features 
include a quick release bit holder and an adjustable clutch mechanism on tightening and full power without
clutch for loosening to remove even the most stubborn fastenings. The machine has an automatic start when

the bit is pressed to the fastening and the trigger pulled.

Stock no 207750100
Drive hexagon 1/4
Screw capacity mm 6
Free speed rpm 800
Torque Nm 1.1-14.6
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 82
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 <0.7
Hose size inch 3/8
Connection thread 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 555
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 111
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 19.6
Air consumption at 20% int* cfm 3.9
Weight kg 0.95
Price €€185.00 

Air Drills
A professional quality 3/8” drive reversible air drill ergonomically designed comfortable grip and rear exhaust for

better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration. Equipped with 360° swivelling air intake to make the 
machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. Supplied in a handy carrying case with recessed
handle, click lock mechanism and rubber feet. The sets offer a choice of key chuck  or quick chucks and each
includes a 19 piece drill bit set covering 1 to 10mm in 0.5mm steps, a mini oiler, a Teng Tools centre punch and

a side support handle for left or right
handed use. Spare key (3/8”) 
order part number 126391002.

Stock No 208060103 208060202
Chuck size inch 3/8 3/8
Chuck size mm 10 10
Free speed rpm 1800 1800
Chuck type Key chuck Quick chuck
Spindle thread UNF 3/8x24 3/8x24
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 82 82
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 0.8 0.8
Min. hose size inch 3/8 3/8
Connection thread G (R) 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 550 550
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 110 110
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 19.42 19.42
Air consumption at 20% int* cfm 3.88 3.88
Weight kg 1.3 1.4
Mini oiler square drive 1/4 1/4
Drill bits mm 1-10 1-10
Accessories side handle, centre punch side handle, centre punch
Price €€250.00 €€260.00

All prices exclude VAT and are subject to availability

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Air drills

Air Drills
A professional workshop quality 1/4” chuck air drill with variable speed trigger, ergonomically designed comfortable
grip and rear exhaust for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration. Equipped with 360° swivelling air
intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line.

Stock no 206380107
Chuck size inch 1/4
Free speed rpm 2800
Spindle thread UNF 3/8x24
Chuck type Key chuck
Air inlet inch 1/4
Hose size inch 3/8
Air pressure psi 90
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 420
Air consumption atr 20% int* l/min 84
Air consumption at 100% int* l/s 7.0
Air consumption atr 20% int* cfm 2.97
Sound level (CEN/TC 255 N81) dB(A) 84
Vibration (ISO 5349) m/s2 0.4
Length mm 140
Weight kg 0.6
Price €€255.00

Spare key for 1/4” chuck 206381006
Price €€2.60

A professional workshop quality 3/8” chuck reversible air drill with variable speed trigger, forward/reverse control,
ergonomically designed comfortable grip and rear exhaust for better grip and insulation from cold air and 
vibration. Equipped with 360°  swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use 
with little interference from the air line. 

Stock no 206390106 206390205
Chuck size inch 3/8 3/8
Free speed rpm 1800 1800
Spindle thread UNF 3/8x24 3/8x24
Chuck Type Key Chuck Quick Chuck
Air inlet inch 1/4 1/4
Hose size inch 3/8 3/8
Air pressure psi 90 90
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 550 550
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 110 110
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 19.42 19.42
Air consumption at 20% int* cfm 3.88 3.88
Sound level (CEN/TV 255 N81) dB (A) 82 82
Vibration (ISO 5349) m/s2 0.8 0.8
Length mm 186 186
Weight kg 1.3 1.4
Price €€155.00 €€165.00

Spare key for 3/8” chuck 200830206
Price €€1.20

Support handle 206401002
Price €€22.90

Quick chuck

Key chuck

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Air drills

Air Drills
A professional workshop quality 1⁄2 ” chuck reversible air drill with variable speed trigger, forward/reverse control,
ergonomically designed comfortable grip and rear exhaust for better grip and insulation from cold air and 

vibration. Equipped with 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from
the air line. Includes a side support handle for left or right handed use.

Stock no 206400103 206400202
Chuck size inch 1/2 1/2
Free speed rpm 800 800
Spindle thread UNF 3/8x24 3/8x24
Chuck type Key chuck Quick chuck
Air inlet inch 1/4 1/4
Hose size inch 3/8 3/8
Air pressure psi 90 90
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 635 635
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 127 127
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 22.43 22.43
Air consumption at 20% int* cfm 4.49 4.49
Sound level (CEN/TC 255 N81) dB (A) 79 79
Vibration (ISO 5349) m/s2 0.7 0.7
Length mm 212 212
Weight kg 1.6 1.7
Price €€225.00 €€225.00

Spare key for 1/2” chuck 206391005
Prices €€3.20

Support handle 206401002
Price €€22.90

A professional quality 3/8” drive straight handle air drill with twist grip speed regulator, ergonomically designed
comfortable grip and handle exhaust for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration. Equipped with

360°  swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. 
Supplied with support handle.

Stock no 208100107
Chuck size inch 3/8
Chuck type Key chuck
Spindle thread UNF 3/8x24
Free speed rpm 1800
Air inlet inch 1/4
Hose size inch 3/8
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 550
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 110
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 19.42
Air consumption at 20% int* cfm 3.88
Sound level (CEN/TC 255 N81) dB (A) 82
Vibration (ISO 5349) m/s2 0.8
Weight kg 1.3
Price €€199.00

Spare key for 3/8” chuck 200830206
Price €€1.20

Support handle 208100503
Price €€32.90

Quick chuck

Key chuck

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Grinding & Finishing tools

Angle grinders
A professional quality angle grinder for 4 1/2” or 5” grinding and cut off discs. Features include a safety lever to
prevent unwanted starting, an anti vibration support handle and a disc guard with 9 individual, adjustable 
positions. Handle exhaust and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference
from the air line. Stepless trigger and ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from
cold air and vibration. A quick release hand operated flange to facilitate easy change over of grinding discs is
available as an option (order item number 207770504 as below).

Stock no 207770108 207770207
For grinding disc mm 115x22 125x22
Spindle thread M14 M14
Free speed rpm 10000 10000
Sound level (CEN/TC 255 N81) dB (A) 82 82
Vibration (ISO 5349) m/s2 2.4 2.4
Min. hose size inch 3/8 3/8
Air inlet 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 450 450
Air consumption at 50% int* l/min 225 225
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 15.9 15.9
Air consumption at 50% int* cfm 7.9 7.9
Power W 485 485
Weight kg 1.9 1.9
Price €€335.00 €€335.00

Hand operated flange (M14) 207770504
Price €€33.10

Die Grinders
A mini die grinder set designed for rotary files and mounted stones. A high speed performance suitable for 
accessories with shaft diameters of 3mm, 6mm or 1⁄4 ” (adaptor sleeves included). Equipped with stepless twist
grip speed regulator and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from
the air line. Features include a safety lever to prevent unwanted starting and rear exhaust and ergonomically
designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration. Supplied in a handy carrying
case with recessed handle, click lock mechanism and rubber feet. The set includes five 3mm mounted stones,
five 6mm mounted stones, a mini oiler, adaptor sleeves and two adjustment spanners.

Stock no 207390105
For shaft diameter 3mm, 6mm, 1/4”
Free speed rpm 25000
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 83
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 3.6
Min. hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 330
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 132
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 11.7
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 4.7
Power W 224
Weight kg 1.0
Price €€110.00

**3mm Adaptor sleeve 207360504
Price €€5.80

**6mm Adaptor sleeve 207360603
Price €€5.80

**1/4”” Adaptor sleeve 207360702
Price €€5.80

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Die Grinders - Mini
A mini die grinder designed for rotary files and mounted stones. A high speed performance suitable for 

accessories with shaft diameters of 3mm, 6mm or 1/4” (adaptor sleeves included). Equipped with stepless twist
grip speed regulator and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from
the air line. Features include a safety lever to prevent unwanted starting and rear exhaust and ergonomically

designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration.

Stock no 207370107
For shaft diameter 3mm, 6mm, 1/4”
Free speed rpm 25000
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 83
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 3.6
Hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 330
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 132
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 11.7
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 4.7
Length mm 160
Power W 224
Weight kg 0.4
Price €€85.90

3mm Adaptor Sleeve 207360504
Price €€5.80

6mm Adaptor Sleeve 207360603
Price €€5.80

1/4” Adaptor Sleeve 207360702
Price €€5.80

Die Grinders - Midi
A midi die grinder designed for rotary files and mounted stones. A high speed performance suitable for 

accessories with shaft diameters of 3mm, 6mm or 1⁄4” (adaptor sleeves included). Equipped with stepless twist
grip speed regulator and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from
the air line. Features include a safety lever to prevent unwanted starting and rear exhaust and ergonomically

designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration.

Stock no 207360108
For shaft diameter 3mm, 6mm, 1/4”
Free speed rpm 22000
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 91
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 <2.5
Hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 550
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 220
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 19.4
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 7.8
Length mm 165
Power W 373
Weight kg 0.65
Price €€139.10

3mm adaptor sleeve 207360504
Price €€5.80

6mm adaptor sleeve 207360603
Price €€5.80

1/4” adaptor sleeve 207360702
Price €€5.80

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Die Grinders - Long reach
A long reach die grinder designed for rotary files and mounted stones. A high speed performance suitable for
accessories with shaft diameters of 3mm, 6mm or 1⁄4 ” (adaptor sleeves included). Equipped with stepless twist
grip speed regulator and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from
the air line. Features include a safety lever to prevent unwanted starting and rear exhaust and ergonomically
designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration.

Stock no. 207420100
For shaft diameter 3mm, 6mm, 1/4”
Free speed rpm 25000
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) m 88
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 3.6
Min. hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 330
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 132
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 11.7
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 4.7
Length mm 255
Power W 224
Weight kg 0.7
Price €€146.00

3mm adaptor sleeve 207360504
Price €€5.80

6mm adaptor sleeve 207360603
Price €€5.80

1/4” adaptor sleeve 207360702
Price €€5.80

Die Grinders - Straight
A high power straight die grinder for rotary files and mounted stones. A very strong machine for tough 
applications. For accessories with a shaft diameter of 3mm, 6mm or 1⁄4” (adaptor sleeves included). Equipped
with rear exhaust, safety lever to prevent unwanted starts, built in speed regulator and 360° swivelling air intake
to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. Designed for easy use with an 
ergonomic grip which insulates against cold air and vibration. 

Stock no. 200260107
For shaft diameter 3mm, 6mm, 1/4”
Free speed rpm 20000
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) m 85
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 1.2
Min. hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 320
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 128
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 11.3
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 4.5
Length mm 208
Power W 750
Weight kg 1.0
Price €€165.00

3mm adaptor sleeve 200260503
Price €€7.40

6mm adaptor sleeve 200260602
Price €€7.40

1/4” adaptor sleeve 200260701
Price €€7.40

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Die Grinders - 90o angled mini
A 90°  angled mini die grinder designed for rotary files and mounted stones. A high speed performance 

suitable for accessories with shaft diameters of 3mm, 6mm or 1⁄4 ” (adaptor sleeves included). Equipped with
stepless twist grip speed regulator and 360°  swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little 

interference from the air line. Features include a safety lever to prevent unwanted starting and rear exhaust and
ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration.

Stock no 207380106
For shaft diameter 3mm, 6mm, 1/4”
Free speed rpm 20000
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 93
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 <2.5
Hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 330
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 132
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 11.7
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 4.7
Length mm 165
Power W 224
Weight kg 0.5
Price €€139.10

3mm adaptor sleeve 207360504
Price €€5.80

6mm adaptor sleeve 207360603
Price €€5.80

1/4” adaptor sleeve 207360702
Price €€5.80

Die Grinders - 90o angled
A high power 90° angled die grinder for rotary files and mounted stones. A very strong machine for tough 

applications. For accessories with a shaft diameter of 3mm, 6mm or 1⁄4 ” (adaptor sleeves included). Equipped
with rear exhaust, safety lever to prevent unwanted starts, built in speed regulator and 360° swivelling air intake

to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. Designed for easy use with an 
ergonomic grip which insulates against cold air and vibration. 

Stock no 200270106
For shaft diameter 3mm, 6mm, 1/4”
Free speed rpm 12000
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 89
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 1.7
Hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 320
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 128
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 11.3
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 4.5
Length mm 232
Power W 750
Weight kg 1.0
Price €€199.00

3mm adaptor sleeve 200260503
Price €€7.40

6mm adaptor sleeve 200260602
Price €€7.40

1/4” adaptor sleeve 200260701
Price €€7.40

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Die Grinders - 115o angled mini
A 115° angled mini die grinder designed for rotary files and mounted stones. A high speed performance 
suitable for accessories with shaft diameters of 3mm, 6mm or 1⁄4 ” (adaptor sleeves included). Equipped with
stepless twist grip speed regulator and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little 
interference from the air line. Features include a safety lever to prevent unwanted starting, rear exhaust and 
ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration.

Stock no 207410101
For shaft diameter 3mm, 6mm, 1/4”
Free speed rpm 20000
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 93
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 <2.5
Hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 330
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 132
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 11.7
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 4.7
Length mm 165
Power W 224
Weight kg 0.5
Price €€149.30

3mm adaptor sleeve 207360504
Price €€5.80

6mm adaptor sleeve 207360603
Price €€5.80

1/4” adaptor sleeve 207360702
Price €€5.80

Micro Die Grinders
Micro die grinders designed for rotary files and mounted stones with 3mm shaft diameters and a choice of high
speed performance levels. Features include an adjustable stepless variable speed. Supplied with a 3mm 
adaptor sleeve, a 0.4m air drain hose and a 1.5 metre assembled air line with a 360°  swivelling air intake to
make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line.

Stock no 207400102 207400201
For shaft diameter 3 3
Free speed rpm 54000 70000
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 78 81
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 2.0 2.0
Hose size inch 5/16 5/16

Air inlet 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 160 160
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 64 64
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 5.6 5.6
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 2.2 2.2
Length mm 137 137
Weight kg 0.2 0.2
Price €€112.50 €€137.80

3mm adaptor sleeve 207400508
Price €€7.10

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Jitterbug Sanders
Efficient and easy to operate machines with oscillating movement for use with abrasive paper with velcro type
fastening. Developed for professional workshop applications and featuring one handed grip, low weight, low 
vibration, rear exhaust, and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference
from the air line, stepless speed regulator, ergonomic, non slip composite housing and recessed lever for more

comfortable use. Three models are available giving a choice of non vacuum, self generated vacuum 
(with hose and dust bag) or central vacuum.

Stock no 202480109 202480208 202480307
Type non vacuum self generating vacuum central vacuum
Grinding pad dimension mm 130 x 80 130 x 80 130 x 80
Suitable abrasive paper mm 130 x 80 130 x 80 130 x 80
Free speed rpm 10000 10000 10000
Orbital diameter mm 2.5 2.5 2.5
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 78 78 78
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 3.0 3.0 3.0
Hose size inch 3/8 3/8 3/8
Air inlet inch 1/4 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 510 510 510
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 255 255 255
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 18.0 18.0 18.0
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 9.0 9.0 9.0
Dimensons (L x W x H) mm 168 x 80 x 92 168 x 80 x 92 168 x 80 x 92
Weight kg 0.68 0.72 0.73
Price €€265.00 €€275.00 €€270.00

Grinding Pad (130 x 80mm) 202481008 202481107 202481107
Price €€22.60 €€24.70 €€24.70

Vacuum hose 207490707
Price €€19.20

Dust bag 207490806
Price €€12.30

Random Orbital Sanders
Professional quality one hand grip random orbital sanders for use with 6” Velcro fastening grinding papers. An
ergonomic non slip composite housing and rear exhaust, designed to give better grip and insulation from cold

air and vibration. Features include a lever which is recessed into the handle when in use, a stepless speed 
regulator, lightweight and low vibration and 360°  swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with 
little interference from the air line. Three models are available giving a choice of non vacuum, self generated
vacuum (with hose and dust bag) or central vacuum use. An alternative grinding pad is available or use with

6” self adhesive grinding discs.

Stock no 207490103 207490202 207490301
Type non vacuum self generating vacuum central vacuum
Grinding pad diameter inch 6 6 6
Free speed rpm 12000 12000 12000
Spindle thread UNF 5/16x24 5/16x24 5/16x24
Orbital diameter mm 5 5 5
Sound level (EN ISO 15744)) dB (A) 82 82 82
Vibration (ISO 8662-8) m/s2 <2.4 <2.4 <2.4
Hose size inch 3/8 3/8 3/8
Air inlet 1/4 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 300 300 300
Air consumption at 50% int* l/min 150 150 150
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 10.6 10.6 10.6
Air consumption at 50% int* cfm 5.3 5.3 5.3
Weight kg 0.9 0.9 0.9
Price €€235.00 €€245.00 €€230.00

Grinding pad 6” - velcro fastening 207490509 207490509 207490509
Price €€21.70 €€21.70 €€21.70

Grinding pad 6” - self adhesive 207490608 207490608 207490608
Price €€19.50 €€19.50 €€19.50

Vacuum hose 1.75m 207490707 207490707 207490707
Price €€19.20 €€19.20 €€19.20

Dust bag 207490806 207490806 207490806
Price €€12.30 €€12.30 €€12.30

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Belt Sanders
Professional quality belt sanders for use with sanding belts for wood, metal or plastic. A 360o adjustable handle
makes the machine suitable for grinding in narrow spaces, on internal surfaces and in corners. Equipped with
360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. Features 
include a spark deflector, a safety lever to prevent unwanted starting and a 360° rotating exhaust and 
ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration. Two models
are available giving a choice of 6/10mm or 20mm contact arms for use with different width sanding belts (2 of
each size sanding belt per arm included).

Stock no 207730102 207730201
For sanding belt mm 6/10x330 20x520
Free speed rpm 18000 16000
Sound level (CEN/TC 255 N81) dB (A) 82 84
Vibration (ISO 5349) m/s2 3.1 3.1
Hose size inch 5/16 5/16

Air inlet inch 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 630 740
Air consumption at 50% int* l/min 315 370
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 22.3 26.1
Air consumption at 50% int* cfm 11.1 13.1
Length mm 285 355
Weight kg 0.9 1.5
Price €€295.00 €€310.00

Punch and Flanging Tools
A combined punch and flanging tool for easier joining of steel plates with just one tool. An air hydraulic system
gives low noise levels and little vibration. The combination head swivels 360° for easier access and no tension on
the steel plate.  Equipped with 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference
from the air line. Designed for easy use with an ergonomic grip which insulates against cold air and vibration

Stock no 200220101
Cutting capacity - steel mm 1.2
Cutting capacity - aluminium mm 2.0
Flange A mm 12
Flange B mm 5
Edge C (maximum) mm 8
Working pressure bar 6.2
Sound level (ISO 8662-7) dB (A) 88.3
Vibration (ISO 15744:1999) m/s2 0.95
Hose size inch 3/8
Connection thread inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/stroke 0.5
Air consumption at 40% int* l/stroke 0.2
Air consumption at 100% int* ft3/stroke 0.02
Air consumption at 40% int* ft3/stroke 0.01
Length mm 260
Weight kg 1.3
Price €€145.00

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Nibblers
A professional quality nibbler with extremely low vibration levels. Designed for easy use and comfort when in use.
Features include die adjustable in 45o increments, a safety lever to prevent unwanted starting, a rear exhaust

and ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration. Equipped
with 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. 

Suitable for cutting materials such as sheet metal and aluminium.

Stock no 207350109
Cutting width mm 4.5
Strokes per minute 2500
Cutting capacity - steel mm 1.6
Cutting capacity - aluminium mm 1.6
Sound level (PN8NTC1) dB (A) 90
Vibration (ISO 8662) m/s2 4.3
Hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 690
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 276
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 24.4
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 9.7
Length mm 200
Weight kg 0.95
Price €€134.00

Die 207350406
Price €€12.30

Punch 207350505
Price €€8.80

Cut Off Tools
A professional quality cut off tool for use with 3” (80mm) cut off discs. Designed for easy use and comfort when
in use. Features include a disc guard, a stepless twist grip speed regulator, a safety lever to prevent unwanted
starting, a rear exhaust and ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air

and vibration. Equipped with a 360°  swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little 
interference from the air line.

Stock no 207780107
For cut off discs mm 80x2x10
Spindle thread UNC 3/8”x24
Free Speed rpm 20000
Sound level (CEN/TC 255 N81) dB (A) 85
Vibration (ISO 5349) m/s2 1.6
Hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 432
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 173
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 15.3
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 6.1
Weight kg 0.9
Price €€135.00

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Stock no 200290104
For cut off discs mm 80x2x10
Spindle thread UNC 3/8”x24
Free Speed rpm 16000
Working pressure bar 6.2
Sound level (CEN/TC 255 N81) dB (A) 98
Vibration (ISO 5349) m/s2 0.5
Hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 432
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 173
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 15.3
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 6.1
Weight kg 0.9
Price €€185.00

Reversible Cut Off Tools
A professional quality, reversible cut off tool for use with 3” (80mm) cut off discs. Designed for easy use and comfort
when in use. Features include a disc guard, speed regulator, a safety lever to prevent unwanted starting, 
handle exhaust and ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air and 
vibration. Equipped with 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from
the air line. The reversible action makes the machine suitable for left or right handed users and for directing
sparks away from the operator.

Air saws
A professional quality rigid low speed machine for rough sawing. Suitable for sawing material like steel plate, 
aluminium, copper, plastic, wood etc. Features include an air outlet through the handle, exhaust hose that 
reduces the noise and leads the cool air away from the body, an adjustable saw blade support, adjustable
speed regulator, also suitable for shortened hacksaw blades. Equipped with a safety lever and swivelling air inlet
and supplied with 3 different hacksaw blades - 18 teeth, 24 teeth and 32 teeth.

Stock no 208690107
Stroke length mm 10
Strokes rpm 5000
Cutting capacity - steel mm 3
Cutting capacity - aluminium mm 4
Cutting capacity - wood mm 5
Sound level (PNEUROP PN8NTC1) dB (A) 91
Vibration (ISO 5439) m/s2 6.6
Hose size inch 5/16

Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 280
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 112
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 9.9
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 4
Length mm 230
Weight kg 0.96
Price €€175.00

Metal saw blade 18 teeth 5 pieces 208690404
Price €€17.50

Metal saw blade 24 teeth 5 pieces 208690503
Price €€17.50

Metal saw blade 32 teeth 5 pieces 208690602
Price €€17.50

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Micro air saws
A professional quailty, versatile and easy to handle machine for many purposes. Suitable for sawing material
like steel plate, aluminium, copper, plastic, wood etc. Features include an air outlet through the handle, an 
exhaust hose that reduces the noise and leads the cool air away from the body, an adjustable saw blade 

support, adjustable speed regulator, also suitable for shortened hacksaw blades. Equipped with a safety lever
and swivelling air inlet and is supplied as standard with 3 different hacksaw blasdes - 18 teeth, 24 teeth and 32 teeth.

Stock no 208680108
Stroke length mm 5
Strokes rpm 7500
Cutting capacity - steel mm 2.0
Cutting capacity - aluminium mm 3.4
Cutting capacity - wood mm 4.0
Sound level (PNEUROP PN8NTC1) dB (A) 91
Vibration (ISO 5439) m/s2 6.6
Hose size inch 5/16

Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 170
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 68
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 6.0
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 2.4
Length mm 175
Weight kg 0.44
Price €€170.00

Metal saw blade 18 teeth 5 pieces 208690404
Price €€17.50

Metal saw blade 24 teeth 5 pieces 208690503
Price €€17.50

Metal saw blade 32 teeth 5 pieces 208690602
Price €€17.50 

Air Shears
A professional quality pistol style air shear for cutting sheet steel and aluminium. Features include a 360° 

adjustable cutting head, a variable speed trigger, a handle exhaust and ergonomically designed rubber handle
for better grip and insulation from cold air and vibration. Equipped with a 360° swivelling air intake to make the

machine easier to use with little interference from the air line.

Stock no 207760109
Cutting capacity - steel mm 1.2
Cutting capacity - aluminium mm 1.6
Sound level (CEN/TC 255 N81) dB (A) 82
Vibration (ISO 5349) m/s2 1.1
Hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 383
Air consumption at 40% int* l/min 153
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 13.5
Air consumption at 40% int* cfm 5.4
Weight mm 0.95
Price €€175.00

Extra cutting head 207760505
Price €€56.10

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Air Chisel Hammer
A professional quality pistol style air chisel hammer set for use with both hexagon and round shaft chisels. 
Handle exhaust and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the
air line. Stepless trigger and ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air
and vibration. Features include a patented shock reduction system to give low vibration and a dry shot 
prevention mechanism to avoid use unless the chisel is engaged. Supplied in a handy carrying case with 
recessed handle, click lock mechanism and rubber feet. The set includes 4 hexagon shaft chisels, 5 round shaft
chisels, a quick chuck, a spring type chuck and a mini oiler.

Stock no 208070102
Chisel holder mm 10.2
Blows* per minute 2900-3100
Piston stroke mm 67
Sound level (BS EN 15744) dB (A) 102.8
Vibration (ISO 8661-9) m/s2 4.98
Hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 636
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 127
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 24.1
Air consumption at 20% int* cfm 4.8
Weight kg 6.2
Price €€199.00

Air Chisel Hammers
A professional quality pistol style air chisel hammer set for use with both hexagon and round shaft chisels. 
Handle exhaust and 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the
air line. Stepless trigger and ergonomically designed rubber handle for better grip and insulation from cold air
and vibration. Features include a patented shock reduction system to give low vibration and a dry shot 
prevention mechanism to avoid use unless the chisel is engaged.

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar

Stock no 207740101
Chisel holder (round or hexagon) mm 10.2
Blows* per minute 2900-3100
Piston stroke mm 67
Sound level (BS EN 15744) dB (A) 102.8
Vibration (ISO 8661-9) m/s2 4.98
Hose size inch 3/8
Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 636
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 127
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 24.1
Air consumption at 20% int* cfm 4.8
Total Length mm 212
Weight of machine kg 1.8
Price €€129.70

Spring holder 207740507
Price €€2.40

Quick chuck holder 207740606
Price €€19.80
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Air Chisel Hammers
A 10 piece hexagon shank 7” chisel set for use with air chisel hammers. Supplied in a TC tray with removable lid

to fit the Teng Tools tool storage system or for use on its own as a storage case.

Stock no 207741703
Chisels mm tapered punch, flat 21mm, 

flat 35mm, spot weld,panel, 
cut off/ripping

Price €€76.10

Tapered punch chisel 207741802
Price €€6.00

Flat chisel 21mm 207741901
Price €€7.60

Flat chisel 35mm 207742008
Price €€10.80

Spot weld chisel 207742107
Price €€8.10

Panel chisel 207742206
Price €€8.20

Cut off/ripping chisel 207742305
Price €€7.30

Air Chisel Hammers
A 10 piece round shank 7” chisel set for use with air chisel hammers. Supplied in a TC tray with removable lid to

fit the Teng Tools tool storage system or for use on its own as a storage case.

Stock no 207741000
Chisels mm tapered punch, flat 21mm, 

flat 35mm, spot weld,panel, 
cut off/ripping

Price €€71.20

Tapered punch chisel 207741109
Price €€5.60

Flat chisel 21mm 207741208
Price €€7.30

Flat chisel 35mm 207741307
Price €€10.50

Spot weld chisel 207741406
Price €€7.70

Panel chisel 207741505
Price €€7.90

Cut off/ripping chisel 207741604
Price €€7.00 
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Cutting Tools

Chisel and Needle Hammer set
A straight chisel and needle hammer set for clearing and cleaning operations such as removing heavy paint,
rust scale, welding residue, concrete, etc. The needle hammer is ideal for working on uneven surfaces and the
quick chuck enables chisels to be changed easily and quickly. Equipped with 360° swivelling air intake to make
the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. A front exhaust and ergonomic grip built in to
the handle insulate against cold air and vibration. Supplied in a handy carrying case with recessed handle,
click lock mechanism and rubber feet. The set includes a chisel hammer, 3 chisels, the needle hammer 
attachment, a mini oiler and hexagon key.

Stock No 200230100
Number of blows* per minute 4400
Number of needles pcs 19
Chisel/needle stroke mm 33
Needle diameter/length mm 3 x 180
Sound level (chisel/needles)(EN ISO15744) db (A) 100.5/90.1
Vibration (chisel/needles)(EN28662-1) m/s2 2.7/1.6
Hose size inch 3/8
Connection thread inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 360
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 72
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 12.7
Air consumption at 20% int* cfm 2.5
Total length mm 400
Weight kg 2.7
Price €€495.00

Flat chisel 200231009
Price €€24.50

Angled chisel 200231108
Price €€24.50

Dressing chisel 200231207
Price €€24.50

Needle attachment (complete) 200231306
Price €€211.00

Needle set 3mm (19 pieces) 200231405
Price €€37.30

Chisel Hammer sets
A straight chisel set for clearing and cleaning operations such as removing heavy paint, rust scale, welding
residue, concrete, etc. The quick chuck enables chisels to be changed easily and quickly. Equipped with 360°
swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. A front exhaust
and ergonomic grip built in to the handle insulate against cold air and vibration. Supplied in a handy carrying
case with recessed handle, click lock mechanism and rubber feet. The set includes a chisel hammer, 3 chisels,
a mini oiler and hexagon key.

Stock No 200240109
Number of blows* per minute 4400
Chisel stroke mm 33
Sound level (EN ISO15744) db (A) 100.5
Vibration (EN28662-1) m/s2 2.7
Hose size inch 3/8
Connection thread inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 360
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 72
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 12.7
Air consumption at 20% int* cfm 2.5
Total length mm 340
Weight kg 1.5
Price €€390.00

Flat chisel 200231009
Price €€24.50

Angled chisel 200231108
Price €€24.50

Dressing chisel 200231207
Price €€24.50
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Cutting Tools

Needle Scalers
A straight needle hammer for clearing and cleaning operations such as removing heavy paint, rust scale, 

welding residue, concrete, etc. The needle hammer is ideal for working on uneven surfaces. 
Equipped with 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air

line. A front exhaust and ergonomic grip built in to the handle insulate against cold air and vibration. 

Stock No 200250108
Number of blows* per minute 2800
Number of needles pcs 12
Chisel/needle stroke mm 24
Needle diameter/length mm 3 x 126
Sound level (EN ISO15744) db (A) 88.7
Vibration (EN28662-1) m/s2 3.8
Hose size inch 3/8
Connection thread inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 300
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 60
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 10.6
Air consumption at 20% int* cfm 2.1
Total length mm 305
Weight kg 1.1
Price €€270.00

Needle attachment (complete) 200251007
Price €€75.00

Needle set 3mm (12 pieces) 200251106
Price €€24.30

Engraving pens
A tungsten carbide tip engraving pen for engraving, cleaning, chipping, etc. Features include an adjustable
stepless variable speed. Supplied with a 1.5 meter assembled air line with a 360° swivelling air intake to make
the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. Features include a front exhaust and a steel

housing with knurled grip and on/off control. With a high working frequency and low vibration the pen is 
comfortable to use and is suitable for use on materials from hard metal to soft plastic.

Stock no 207940107
Working pressure bar 6
number of strokes adjustable up to rpm 36000
Sound level (CEN/TC 255 N81) dB (A) 90
Vibration (ISO 5349) m/s2 <2.5
Air inlet inch 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 30
Air consumption at 50% int* l/min 15
Air consumption at 100% int* l/s 0.5
Air consumption at 50% int* cfm 0.6
Weight kg 0.22
Price €€110.00

Replacement engraving tip 207940503
Price €€18.30

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar
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Miscellaneous Air Tools

Air blow guns
A handy set including 3 different air blow guns with interchangeable accessories. Each of the blow guns 
features a 360°  swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line
and a hanging hook facility. Stepless triggers and ergonomically designed handles for better grip and insulation
from cold air and vibration which are suitable for left and right handed users. Supplied in a handy carrying case
with recessed handle, click lock mechanism and rubber feet. The set includes various tips including adjustable,
extension type, brass, ball pump, needle, rubber, air screen, nylon, safety booster, swivelling and car tyre inflator types.

Stock no 208080101
Air inlet inch 1/4
Number of pistols pcs 3
Number of tips pcs 19
Maximum working pressure bar 11-15
Sound level dB(A) 85-90
Air consumption* l/min 115-160
Air consumption* cfm 23-32
Weight kg 0.85
Price €€120.00

Accessories
Air blow gun plastic changeable type 208080507
Price €€9.00

Brass tip 208080606
Price €€1.60

Safety tip (short type) 208080705
Price €€1.60

Safety tip (long type) 208080804
Price €€2.50

1/2” rubber tip 208080903
Price €€5.10

1” rubber tip 208081000
Price €€6.20

1 3/8” rubber tip 208081109
Price €€6.90

Adjustable tip 208081208
Price €€4.10

Tyre inflator adaptor 208081307
Price €€4.80

Air screen tip 208081406
Price €€2.50

Ball pump tip 208081505
Price €€2.30

3” nylon tip 208081604
Price €€2.50

1 3/16” needle tip 208081703
Price €€3.70

2 15/32” needle tip 208081802
Price €€4.10

4” needle tip 208081901
Price €€6.90

4” extension tip 208082008
Price €€4.60

13” extension tip 208082107
Price €€6.90

20” angle swivel with telescopic tube 208082206
Price €€18.00

4” adjustable tip 208082305
Price €€6.40

13” adjustable tip 208082404
Price €€8.70

All prices exclude VAT and are subject to availability
At 6.2 bar

Fluid chip shield 208082503
Price €€3.60

Safety tip 208082602
Price €€3.60

Turbo tip 208082701
Price €€8.40
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Miscellaneous Air Tools

Air Blow Guns
A plastic, pistol type air blow gun with an ergonomic grip and stepless trigger which is suitable for both left and
right handed users. Equipped with a hanging hook, 90mm bent aluminium spray tube with slotted safety tip
and a 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line.

Stock no 207970104
Air inlet inch 1/4
Max working pressure bar 11
Sound level dB (A) 85-90
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 160
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 32
Air consumption at 100% int* l/s 2.7
Air consumption at 20% int* l/s 1.1
Total length mm 260
Weight kg 0.10
Price €€8.50

Aluminium pistol style air blow guns with an ergonomic grip and stepless trigger which are suitable for both left
and right handed users. Equipped with a hanging hook and a 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine

easier to use with little interference from the air line. Two models are available giving a choice of short 
adjustable nozzle or a 100mm tube nozzle.

Stock no 207980103 207980202
Air inlet inch 1/4 1/4
Max working pressure bar 15 15
Sound level dB (A) 85-90 85-90
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 140 160
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 28 32
Air consumption at 100% int* l/s 2.3 2.7
Air consumption at 20% int* l/s 1 1.1
Length mm 115 200
Weight kg 0.24 0.24
Price €€17.20 €€17.70

Straight style air blow guns with an ergonomic grip and stepless 
trigger which are suitable for both left and right handed users. Equipped with a finger stop, a hanging hook
and a 360° swivelling air intake to make the machine easier to use with little interference from the air line. Two

models are available giving a choice of short adjustable nozzle or a 100mm tube nozzle.

Stock no 207990102 207990201
Air inlet inch 1/4 1/4
Max working pressure bar 15 15
Sound level dB (A) 85-90 85-90
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 115 130
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 23 26
Air consumption at 100% int* l/s 1.9 2.2
Air consumption at 20% int* l/s 0.8 0.9
Length mm 140 230
Weight kg 0.2 0.2
Price €€11.70 €€12.30

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar

At 6.2 bar

Combined vacuum and blow gun
The innovative Luna cleaner gun is one tool with two functions, suction and blowing. Ideal for cleaning around
machines in your work shop as well as use as a vacuum cleaner. Instead of blowing dust around you can first
suck most of it up and just blow away any residue which is hard to suck. One hand operation. Press firmly and
you start the suction function, depress the trigger further and the cleaner gun starts blowing. The “one time use

dust bag” is covered by the recoil hose which is included as standard. The small weight (595gm) makes it 
comfortable to use by one hand, dimensions 327 x 114 x 53mm. Suction 600 l/min and blowing  300 l/min at 8 bar

Stock no 204060107
Connection thread 1/4
Air consumptionl/min 350
Total length mm 340
Weight kg 0.2
Price €€95.00

Dust Bag 204060206
Price €€2.50
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Miscellaneous Air Tools

Sand Blasting guns
Professional quality sand blasting gun. A very efficient tool for use against small rust spots. It is supplied with
four different nozzles, three templates and a dust bag. It is suitable for aluminium silicate and aluminium oxide.
Features include a comfortable grip and swivelling air intake. Comes complete in a double tool storage tray
for use in the Teng Tools storage system.

Stock no 208710103
Air inlet inch 1/4
Max.working pressure bar 10
Working pressure bar 6-7
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 340
Air consumption at 20% int* l/min 68
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 12.0
Air consumption at 20% int* cfm 2.4
Rec.max grain size mm 0.5
Sound level dB(A) 90
Weight kg 0.8
Price €€49.90

Air Spray Guns
Gravity feed pistol with adjustable fluid output, pattern width and working pressure. Ergonomic grip. Low sound
level. High capacity. 360o swiveling air intake. Developed for professional workshop applications. 
Suitable for automotive use, metallic products, coat and primer surface, anti rust paint etc.

Stock no 208020107 208020206 208020305 208020404 208020503 208020602
Paint nozzle mm 1.0 1.3 1.5 1.8 2.0 2.5
Working pressure bar 2.6-3.0 2.6-3.0 2.6-3.0 2.6-3.0 2.6-3.0 2.6-3.0
Max.fluid output l/min 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Max. pattern width mm 245 245 245 245 245 245
Air inlet 1/4 1/4 1/4 1/4 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 300 300 300 300 300 300
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 45 45 45 45 45 45
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6
Cup capacity l 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6
Weight kg 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Price €€119.90 €€119.90 €€119.90 €€119.90 €€119.90 €€119.90At 6.2 bar

Suction feed pistol with adjustable fluid output, 
pattern width and working pressure. Ergonomic grip.
Low sound level. High capacity. 360o swivelling air 
intake. Developed for professional workshop 
applications. Suitable for automobiles, 
metallic products, coat and primer surface, 
anti rust paint etc.

Stock no 208010108 208010207 208010306 208010405 208010504 208010603 208010702
Paint nozzle mm 1.0 1.3 1.5 1.8 2.0 2.5 3.0
Working pressure bar 2.6-3.0 2.6-3.0 2.6-3.0 2.6-3.0 2.6-3.0 2.6-3.0 2.6-3.0
Max.fluid output l/min 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Max. pattern width mm 245 245 245 245 245 245 245
Air inlet 1/4 1/4 1/4 1/4 1/4 1/4 1/4
Air consumption at 100% int* l/min 300 300 300 300 300 300 306
Air consumption at 15% int* l/min 46 46 46 46 46 46 46
Air consumption at 100% int* cfm 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8
Air consumption at 15% int* cfm 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6
Cup capacity l 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Weight kg 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45
Price €€195.00 €€195.00 €€195.00 €€195.00 €€195.00 €€195.00 €€195.00


